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BELT CONVEYORS IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY
INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE
Belt conveyors transport material between stages of processing. This Guideline excludes other type
of sugar conveyances such as bucket elevators, screw conveyors, and beet flumes.
Because belt conveyors are often the only efficient way to move such materials, conveyor failures can
cause lengthy business interruptions, particularly if belt drive mechanisms or housings are damaged.
The primary causes of conveyor belt fires are:
•

Frictional heat resulting from belts slipping or jamming, uneven loading of long belts, or
bearings failing;

•

Electrical equipment arcing, malfunction or overload;

•

Conveyed material that may have undergone spontaneous heating in storage or other types of
heating.

• Sparks from cutting and welding operations.
All rubber or synthetic belts, such as neoprene and polyvinyl chloride belts, are combustible — even
those passing conveyor belt fire tests (see Discussion). Once ignited, these belts produce intensely
hot, smoky fires. Therefore, belt conveyors require some form of fire protection, regardless of the
materials conveyed. Conveyor drives and gears also require protection against electrical and
mechanical breakdown.

POSITION
Incorporate the following loss prevention and control measures in facilities with any belt conveyors.

Management Programs
Incorporate the elements of OVERVIEW applicable to conveyor operations. Include the following
provisions:
Smoking Regulations
Do not permit smoking where discarded materials could reach a conveyor belt. This includes yard
storage areas, conveyor enclosures, transfer houses and areas near open conveyors.
Maintenance
Put all maintenance procedures and schedules for the conveyors in a written maintenance program.
Incorporate manufacturers’ recommendations into the program. Also include frequencies for testing
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indicator lights, alarms and conveyor interlocks. Review inspection, testing and maintenance records,
and take action whenever procedures are not followed.
Maintain transformers in accordance with PRC.5.9.1 and maintain motors per manufacturer’s
recommendations.
Examine all bearings for overheating at least weekly using an infrared thermometer or scanner.
Monitor inaccessible bearings with fixed thermocouples. Inspect and maintain gears and monitor for
vibration.
At least weekly, check for abnormal vibration in belt drives, turning pulleys, tensioning pulleys and
other heavily loaded pulleys operating at more than 60 rpm (1 Hz).
Provide spares for equipment with long lead time, such as complex or specialized gear sets and
tensioners.
Pre-Emergency Planning
Train the emergency response team to handle emergencies involving conveyor systems. Include the
location and use of conveyor system controls in the training. Plan how every part of the conveyor
system will be reached in an emergency.
Provide self-contained breathing apparatus for fire brigades, particularly where facilities have
extensive enclosed or underground conveyor runs. Train brigades to use this apparatus.
Have enough spare belting and parts available to repair or replace damaged portions of any conveyor
system. Anticipate probable maximum damage and downtime. Standardizing conveyor drives will
reduce the need for different types of spare belting or drive components. Spare belting for the longest
conveyor of each belt width will usually be sufficient. Belting can always be cut shorter to replace
belts on shorter conveyors.
Hot Work
Take special precautions when performing hot work on or near any conveyor system. Make sure the
conveyor is stopped and all belting and other combustible materials are properly covered. Provide a
fire watch. Have charged hose lines available to all work areas.
Loss Prevention Inspection
Walk the entire conveyor system during each operating shift. Look for loose or stuck rollers, frayed
belts, and material accumulating under belts, and abnormal noise or vibration.
Housekeeping
Regularly inspect conveyor belts and remove material accumulations. Also check for combustibles in
enclosures, under belts or anywhere else they may expose the belts.

Fixed Active Fire Protection
Provide automatic closed head sprinkler or water spray systems to protect conveyor belts and drives
when conveyors have any of the following features:
•

Are fully enclosed or have limited access. For example, the conveyors may be located high
above grade or inside tunnels, or they may have access at one end only.

•

Present a substantial business interruption potential.

•

Are covered by combustible enclosures.

•

Transport of combustible materials (sugar itself can be treated as non-combustible due to slow
burning rates).
Conveyors transporting noncombustible materials do not require automatic sprinkler protection if they
are located within noncombustible galleries, provided the galleries are located at ground level or are
partly open and elevated no higher than 40 ft (12.2 m). However, the facility must provide adequate
manual fire fighting equipment, e.g., hose stations and hydrants, and fire fighting accessibility.
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In general, ceiling sprinklers adequately protect open conveyors inside buildings. However, if partial
or full enclosures shield conveyors from overhead sprinklers, provide a fixed fire protection system
covering the entire shielded area. Also provide sprinklers under conveyors over 4 ft (1.2 m) wide,
because they obstruct the ceiling sprinklers. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Sprinkler Locations For Protecting Conveyor Belts.

Automatic closed head sprinklers are adequate in most circumstances. However, provide automatic
open head water spray systems to protect conveyor belts and drives when conveyors have any of the
following characteristics:
•

Conveyor belts over 4 ft (1.2 m) wide.

•

Stacked conveyor belts.

•

Conveyors on steep slopes where a fire could overrun automatic sprinkler protection.
Generally, conveyors inclined more than 30° present a high fire spread potential.
Protect all transfer houses with an automatic closed head sprinkler or water spray system designed to
provide a density of 0.25 gpm/ft2 (10.2 L/min/m2) over the most hydraulically remote 2500 ft2 (232 m2).
Closed Head Automatic Sprinkler Protection
Design automatic closed head sprinkler systems to discharge (0.25 gpm/ft2) 10.2 L/min/m² over the
most hydraulically remote 2000 ft2 (186 m2) of conveyor or conveyor enclosure. For unenclosed
single-line conveyors, provide a discharge of 0.25 gpm/ft2 (10.2 L/min/m2) over the most hydraulically
remote 100 ft (30 m) of conveyor length. Install sprinkler systems in accordance with NFPA 13.
Closed head water spray systems designed in accordance with NFPA 15 can also be used.
Limit the maximum distance between sprinklers to 10 ft (3 m) along the conveyor length. Also limit the
width covered by a single line of sprinklers to 10 ft (3 m). If possible, locate sprinklers over the
centerline of the bottom and top belts for early response to a fire. Although sprinkler discharge will not
ensure that the fire will be fully extinguished under the belt, the fire will probably be controlled by
stopping the conveyor. More importantly, the belt rollers, supporting framework, and the structural
supports of the conveyor housing will sustain minimal damage.
Use automatic sprinklers rated at 165°F (74°C), having a 1/2 in. (15 mm) nominal orifice. Where high
ambient temperatures are expected, use heads with ratings at least 50°F (28°C) above the maximum
ambient temperature. Use only equipment listed by a nationally recognized testing laboratory.
Sprinkler heads with an elongated spray pattern specifically designed for conveyors are available.
They are rated at 165°F (74°C) with a 1/2 in. (15 mm) nominal orifice and may be either standard or
fast response. The spray pattern allows for spacing the heads more than 10 ft (3 m) apart. However,
use extreme care when designing and installing systems using this type of head. Head location and
orientation strongly affect system design. Orifices smaller than 1/2 in. (15 mm) nominal are available
but are not recommended because they may become plugged.
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Wet pipe systems are preferred; however, many conveyors are in an unheated environment. Dry pipe
systems are acceptable if the systems drain promptly and if quick opening devices are provided for
large volume systems. Quick opening devices may also be required for systems smaller than 500 gal
(1900 L) to achieve an acceptable water delivery time.
Preaction systems may be used. These systems can detect a fire earlier, but only if detectors are
properly maintained. In extremely cold climates, evaluate the possibility that water in the branch lines
may freeze between the time fire is detected and the time the sprinklers operate.
Open Head Automatic Water Spray Protection
Design water spray systems to direct water spray on the drive unit and the bottom and top belts at a
rate of 0.25 gpm/ft2 (10.2 L/min/m2) over the protected area. Install water spray protection in
accordance with NFPA 15.
Locate all water spray nozzles in accordance with listing requirements. Limit the maximum distance
between water spray nozzles to 10 ft (3 m) along the conveyor length. Also limit the width covered by
a single line of nozzles to 10 ft (3 m).
Nozzles with an elongated spray pattern, having a 1/2 in. (15 mm) nominal orifice and specifically
designed for conveyors, can also be used. The elongated spray pattern allows the nozzles to be
spaced more than 10 ft (3 m) apart. However, use extreme care when designing and installing
systems using these types of nozzles. Nozzle location and orientation strongly affect system design.
Consult the manufacturer's manuals for more information.
High Expansion Foam Protection
High expansion foam systems can be used in underground tunnels where excessive water discharge
is not acceptable. Design these systems in accordance with NFPA 11 and PRC.12.3.2.1.

Passive Fire Protection
Although active fire protection is preferred, it may not be practical to provide it just for the conveyors if
there is no other active fire protection. In this case, provide shutters such as the Stöbich System,
activated by smoke detection.

Conveyor Belts Handling Dust-Laden Products
Dry agricultural and sugar that include finer particles, are subject to explosions. Arrange and protect
conveyors handling such materials in accordance with the provisions pertaining to conveyors in NFPA
61 Standard for the Prevention of Fires and Dust Explosions in Agricultural and Food Processing
Facilities. Key points are listed below; however, the entire document should be reviewed.
•

Enclosed conveyors present a dust explosion potential and should meet guidelines on dust
explosion prevention and mitigation.

•

Stop the conveyor if the discharge end becomes plugged.

•

Belts should be ATEX rated (in countries where ATEX applies) anti-static (conductive) and fire
resistant as discussed elsewhere in this guideline.

•

Where conveyors feed any kind of size reduction (such as powdered sugar) devices such as
magnets should be used to prevent foreign object intrusion.

•

Outward opening doors should be provided for cleaning, inspections, and firefighting.

•

Anti-friction bearings should be used.

•

Conveyors should be located outside of machinery enclosures and isolated from the product
stream to minimize exposure to dust and to be more accessible for inspection and service.

Hose Connections
Place 1 in. (25 mm) hose connections equipped with a 1½ in. (40 mm) woven-jacketed-lined fire hose
and an adjustable spray nozzle at intervals needed to ensure that hose streams can reach all parts of
the conveyor systems.
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In cold climates, use either dry or preaction systems to supply hose stations in unheated conveyors
and galleries. Slope piping for adequate drainage back to the valve. Provide a preaction system with
a remote trip station at each hose station. Protect pressure relief valves and piping downstream of
check valves from freezing.

Water Supplies
Design water supplies to meet the sprinkler or water spray demand plus a minimum 250 gpm
(945 L/min) for hose streams for 2 hr.

Detection and Interlocks
When spacing and locating fire detectors, consider the following:
•

Material being conveyed and the speed it is traveling;

•

Relative combustibility of the belt;

•

Detection speed needed;

• Detection required between upper and lower belts and above the upper belt.
Thermostatic cable or other heat detectors, flame detectors and fusible links can be used in fire
detection and protection actuation systems.
Provide manual shutdown capability for the conveyor system. Also provide an interlock to shut down
the conveyor system when the sprinkler, water spray or detection system actuates. Arrange
conveyors so that they can be run manually after they are shut down to permit burning materials to be
moved to an area accessible for firefighting.
Monitor belt alignment and belt speed. Interrupt driving power and shut down the system upon
sensing a serious misalignment or a 20% reduction in belt speed. Also consider providing devices
which detect damaged belts.
Provide an alarm that transmits signals to a constantly attended location when any detection system
actuates or when there is:
•

Indication of water flow in the sprinkler piping;

• Detection of belt slowdown, misalignment or damage.
Provide automatic bearing temperature monitors for key bearing assemblies and motors interlocked
to shut down the conveyor system.

Fire Extinguishers
Install portable fire extinguishers no more than 100 ft (30 m) apart throughout conveyor galleries.

Drainage
Provide drainage facilities that will prevent excessive sprinkler and hose stream water from flowing
down inclined and overhead conveyors. If this is neglected, ice, water or saturated spilled material
may build up and cause a structural collapse. Wherever conveyors go underground, provide diversion
curbing at grade level to intercept any water rundown from the aboveground segments. Provide
adequate sump pump or dry well facilities to remove water.

Mechanical Protection
Recognize and guard against the potential for oversized chunks of conveyed material mechanically
damaging sprinklers, piping and detectors. Install such equipment where existing construction, such
as beams and girders, can provide maximum protection.

Exposure
Eliminate trash accumulations, grass or brush growths, outside storage or combustible buildings that
expose conveyor housings and supports, or move them at least 25 ft (7.5 m) away. Where a serious
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exposure cannot be eliminated or controlled, provide sprinklers for external protection of major
conveyor structures.

DISCUSSION
A conveyor consists of a closed loop belt assembled over a drive or head pulley and a driven pulley.
These pulleys are usually, but not always, located at opposite ends of the conveyor. The belt travels
between the two pulleys on idler pulleys supported on a steel framework. A conveyor system is a
series of interconnected belts and transfer points.
Conveyors may be totally or partly enclosed in combustible or noncombustible subgrade, grade or
abovegrade galleries. A totally enclosed gallery has no continuous openings along its sides or floor. A
partly open gallery has continuous openings along its sides or bottom. An open gallery has no
housing or hood.
The mechanical and electrical systems driving a conveyor can cause a belt to catch fire. The belt
alone provides enough combustible loading to spread the fire. When the materials conveyed are
combustible, these fires are even more difficult to control.
Conveyor belt sizes range from less than 12 in. (0.3 m) to over 6 ft (2 m) wide and thousands of feet
long. Belts operate from nearly zero to many hundreds of feet per minute. Major fires have spread on
belts only 2 ft (0.6 m) wide and on systems carrying noncombustible materials, such as limestone and
iron ore. Once a fire has started on a conveyor, detecting and extinguishing the fire may be difficult.
Fire and smoke will travel fast and spread to other conveyors at transfer points.
Many inclined conveyors ascend as high as 200 ft (90 m) above grade. Placing side-by-side or
inclined conveyors on the same structure increases fire potential. Smoke, combustion products, rapid
belt movement, and elevation above ground combine to make fire fighting extremely difficult in any
conveyor system, especially in enclosed conveyors. This increases potential fire loss.
If the belt ignites and detection is delayed, the belt will usually burn through and separate. Belt
tensioning equipment and gravity will pull the burning ends apart. On an inclined conveyor, pieces of
belt may accumulate in transfer stations, at take-up towers, or in tunnels, or it may remain in a mass
on the conveyor structure. A belt can also whip across an access catwalk onto a nearby, parallel
conveyor and involve it in the fire. If the fire is not controlled, an accumulation of burning belt can
quickly distort the steel structure and cause it to collapse from the heat of the belt fire.
Concern over conveyor belt combustibility has resulted in fire testing. AXA XL Risk Consulting has
reviewed five conveyor belt fire tests. The US Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) has
developed a test for conveyor belts in conjunction with the United States Bureau of Mines (USBM).
The test is called the large scale fire gallery; the gallery is 89.8 ft (27.4 m) long. To pass this test, a
“portion” of a sample of belting “must remain unburned throughout its width,” according to the USBM
test description. Belts passing this test are marked “Fire Resistant, U.S.B.M. No.”
Due to the expense of the large scale test, MSHA has since developed a small scale test with 5.9 ft
(1.8 m) long test apparatus. The results of the small scale test have not been proven to correlate with
those of the large scale test. Results for belts using this test are therefore not considered reliable.
FM Global has developed two tests for conveyor belts. One test is small scale (50 kW); the other,
large scale (500 kW). These tests determine the flame propagation index (fpi), a dimensionless
parameter indicating the rate of burning. Belts that receive an fpi of 7 or less in the 500 kW test are
considered comparable to those passing the USBM test.
The ISO 340 test applies a flame to six samples of belting. Once the flame is removed from the
sample, the belting should self-extinguish in 15 seconds. It cannot reignite when exposed to a stream
of air.
Loss experience and test results confirm that all flexible conveyor belts, once ignited, will produce
dense black, toxic smoke. Belts meeting ISO, USBM or FM Global, or similar criteria are less easily
ignited, but they still require fire protection.
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Business interruption is the most serious loss potential, particularly where conveyors are the only
economical and feasible way to transport bulk materials from one elevation to another. When the belt
support systems or the structural supports of the conveyor housing are seriously damaged, these
losses are much worse.
For unusual situations not addressed in this guideline, please refer to PRC.9.3.1 which addresses
general conveyors for industry.
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